
PURE PARIS GREEN
25c. Per Pound.

HARK

A Work of Art
That is what your home can be if

you decorate it with Alabastine. For
appiroputeness is true art; and not.

only can you make your home deco-
rations appropriate with Alabastine,
but you can make them reflect yoar
own taste in1 a way that is not pos-

sible with any other form of wall covering.

Tb SaiywxUCoatmg ln

s~rmIn amapiner-c in tC~awm. in dnr~b~hti andis
unklm In its wccdwffW saniary~~vzPqoprt You should knw
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WewM sendy the Alam tint card and ten You
where tozo te- make sure of Letnn Meumn Ahastinc.

The Alabastine Company,
SW Cwandw~M Ave-. Creed Rap~gL e.MU&.
or100 wo vets.'.. Now York ciy

TME PACKAGE

THE MANNING HARDWARE GOMPANY.
In the Fight.
The decks are cleared for action. I am now in the race

for cash trade. and I have a splendid stock of everything
needed on the farm or in the household.

I cordially invite an inspection of my stock of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Notions, Shoes, Hats,

Clothing, Crockery, Tin,
Wooden and Hardware.
GR OCERIES

of all kinds and in large.quantities.
Come to my store, price, my goods, examine the quality,

and if not as cheap as the cheapest, then don't buy from me.

I have made special arrangements to do a large cash trade
this season. and I fully realize that I must, to do business,
meet sharp competition. This I have prepared for.

I want your trade.
Yours, etc..,

B. A. JOHNSON.

We Offer for Sale
Brush Cars. $500.00: Buick. $1050.00. and

Cadillac "Thirty" at $1600.00.
and make delivery from stock.

The above Cars are nothing new to the trade, for

yeags they have travelled through our mud and sand beds

and we feel, when offering you one of the above Cars, we

offer you a Car that has stood the test and each year finds

them m~ore popular. Ask any one running one of the

above Cars their opinion and we will risk c6nsequences.

Iffou are in the maret or expect to be at any time

ask us for a demonstration, it is a pleasure to show you.

e BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning, S C.
We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to

-9patronize this safe and strong bank, Four years of con-
-tinued growth and operation without the loss of as much

Wwandolast be your bankers. if -ou are not already a

customer, come and see us about it 'and tell us why. If
vou are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to
'do a dood thing for yourself.

Iaterest Paid on Savings Deposits.

SBANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S. C.

Physicians Advise
th sfagoodlaxative, to keep the bowels opena and prevent the poisons of undigested

Thedtlafscience is VE!.VO L.axative l~iver Syrup, purely vegetabk,.ete
resable and of a pleasant, aromatic taste. velvo acts on the liver, as wen snl h
stomach and bowels, and Isof the greatest possible effcacy in constipation. uidigestionl,

bilonneneC, sick headahe, feverishnes, collc,latulence, etc. Try VF 1tLAXATIVEYE LTD UIVER SYRUP
The best in the world' The Licensed Druggist.

sells Everything in

E."Eild I
. DRU6 and MEDICINES

Summrton News.

sie--re Mmun.:Times

in noting the fact that uore favor-
able weather conditions for the past
'ew days have enabled the farmers of
th:s section to make some headway in
wo0!ing their cotton, one is apt to
make use of the old proverb, that
thev "are making hay while the sun

shines:" but lest the wrong interpre-
tation be put on this, perhaps we had
better iterely state that they are put-
ting forth efforts to rid their cotton
of some little grass. which the con-
tinued rains have kept growing. Let
the cotton crop prospect be what it
inay, it muust be admitted that splen-
did corn can be seen on a great many
farms, and we doubt not but that the
prize winner of the one acre yield will
be found residing in this locality
again. To the farmer who is a typi-
cal tarmer. his cotton crop is not his
all, and when he fills his barns with
corn sufficient to supply his animals
and then has 500 bushels to sell, with
an equal proportion of hay and other
farm products to dispose of, he will
still be far from the poor house when
be turns in his 'Z per cent., of a cot-
ton crop.
With labor in such demand upon

the farms. the work being accomplish-
ed on the streets within the town lim-
its might have been an impossibility
had it not been for the successful co-

operation of the County Commissioem-
er with our town council. The chain
gang has about completed some ex-
eellent work upon the eastern portion
of main street, which now affords
good entrances from every side into
Summerton. The work put through
by the present administration on the
streets of the town is one of the many
things thatSummertoniansmust con-
gratulate themselves upon.
The Summerton Telephone Comp-

any, recently organized. has had for
several days a corps of workmen
placing posts, and installing a new
switch-board. This is a business con-
venience long hoped for, the present
system being merely a make-shift.
The central office will be located in
the upper story of the brick building
owned by the Summerton Hardware
Co.. where much more commodious
quarters are to be had.
Mr. A. D. Cannon, a highly respect-

ed citizen of this place died at his
home last night at 9 o'clock, after an
illness of about two weeks. Mr. Can-
non was employed as manager of the
saw mill operated by Messrs. J. A. and
W. A. Richbourg. He is survived by
his wife, two sons and one daughter.
Misses Melle Plowden and Aileen

Howle of Manning, are the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. L K. Howie.
Miss Emma Mood of Sumter. is

spending a few days at the home of
her-brother, Dr. W. R. Mood.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Troy, leave to-
day for a trip to the mountains of
North Carolina. - A. S.
Summerton, S. C., July 11th, 1910.

Turbeille Dots.

Edlor The mantn Times:

The Pine Grove Epworth League
has elected the following offieers for

the ensuing term: President. W. J.
Turberille; first Vice president, Miss
Marz Hutson; second Vice-president,
&. . Green. third Vicepresident,
Miss Effle Green; fourth N ice-presi-
dent, Miss Linda Turbeville; Record-
ing Secretary and Treasurer, E. R.
Morris:CorrespondinWSecretary. Misn
Mary Hutson; Organist, Miss Minne

Turbeville. The district secretary, WV.
J. Turbeville, has planned a district
Epworth League conference to be
held in Kingstree at an early date. A
large delegation will represent this
chapter.
Those who attended eurch service
Sunday heard an excellent sermon by
he pastor. Rey. E. P. Hutson. Rev.1
Huton spoko principally upon the
wals of protection aroundl the home.
This was the first of a series of prac-
tical sermons on the home. Every-
body, especially the older ones.
should hear the next one on "A bra-
ham, the Father."
Miss Pauline Horton, after an ex-

tended visit to her cousin. Mrs. E. P.
Huton, has returned to her l'ome in

W. PMeaowsis the guest of his

friend, Dare Turbeville, for a few
days.
Dr. 1. W. Pittman and Mike Torbe-
le, were visitors in Kemper last

Miss Lucile Morris returned home
Satnday from Workman, where she

apeata week as the guest of Misses
~ cie and Florence McIntosh.

Dave Turbeville leaves in afew days
for Timmonsville, where he has a po-
sition with the Palmetto Warehouse.
Miss Annie Coker visited relatives

in Lynchburg last week.
Prof. R. F. Morris came in a few
days ago from Fountain Inn.
Turbeville, S. C., July 11th., 1910.

Thms Pies of Boyhood.
How delicious were the pies of oy-
hood. No pies now ever taste so good,
what's changed? the pies? No, It's you.
You're lostthestrong~healthy stomach,
the vigorous liver, the activa kidneys.
the regular bowels of boyhood. Your di-
gestion is poor and you blame the food.
What's seeded? A comnplete toning up
by Electric Bitters of all organs of di-
gestion-Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bow-
els-Trv them. They'll restore your
boyboo& appetite and appreciation of
food and fairly saturate your body withb
aew health, sitrength and visor. 50e at

all druggists.

Workman Pick Ups.

Edor Thc Stanni Time:
The crops in this section have iade

a great improvement in the last few
days, since the rains have held up. and
has given us a chance to tussle with
the grass.
There is no news of interest here at

this time, the writer being among the
busy ones, has Dot had the time to get
out to find news.
Mr. W. T. Hlajiens returned home

from an extended tour in Florence
county and he reports them not so

Mr. Ned Kennedy, of Lake City, spent
Friday and Saturday over here on busi-

Mrs. M. J. Driggers, for the pa.kt two
weeks has been with her son. Mr. M.
D. Drigers, and at the home of Mr. M.
C. Driggers, another son.

I want to give the readers of THE-
TiM~s a little sketch of this notable
old lady who is probably the oldest
woman in (larendon county. Mrs.
Drigges is the widow of the late Daniel
Drigers, who departed this life about
fourten years ago. She was born Oc-
tober 28th, 1S.'6, married January 20th,
149,. lived a happy married life for
fourty-seven years. They have always
farmed and were succ-essful. Mrs. Drig-
gers is in good health, is the mother of
thirteen children, raised them all to be
grown and married, and ten of these

children are still living. She has eighty
grand children and sixty-one great
"'rand children. So you see Mr. Editor

this is a good recora The fai ily num-
be is 162, a good crowd,* if any of
o.rreaders can beat this record let us
hear from them. 7.-
Workman, July 11. 1910.

"Is L.ife Worth Saving?"
M rs. Nollie Mcll.aney. Prentiss. Miss.,
writes that she had a severe case of kid-
nevand bladder trouble, and that four
bo'ttles of Foley's Kidney Remedy cured
~ersound and well. She c-loses her let-
tery sayinc: "I1 hdartily recommend
'oi-s Kidney Remedy to any sufferer
ofkidney disease. It saved my life."~ W.

Cii:en Cannot .wMy Keep Liquor at AI.

Sumter, -July -.-(Special. - Judge
Memminger t.hrew a bomb shell into
the camp of the liquor drinkers by his
charg- to the Carey-Cothran law.

LaiP week the -rand jury presented
the Elks' and the Eagles' clubs and
subsequently indicted the managers of
these two clubs for receiving and stor-
int whiskey in violation of the Carey-
Cothran act Great indignation was

expressed at the -indignity heaped
uon the club member."' who forth-
with proclaimed. their immunity from
prosecution because they are club men
protected by the intersite commerce
laws in the transportation. receipt and
sale of whiskies, provided the whiskey
was ordered and divided out according
to such rules and regulations as were

prescribed by the clubs.
But SolicitorStoll and the grand jury

couldn't see it the way the clubs looked
at it. Hence the presentment and the
raid on the clubs prior to the special
presentment and bills of indictment.
The following is the charge of Judge

Memminger. in part:
Now. gentlemen. the counsel for the defend-

anta you saw pa.% up to me-(as. he has a right
to do in order that the anention of the judge
and the jury may be drawn especially to such
point', of IA%% as are Involved particularly in the
case)- thesc few simple wor.s. which. however.
make it nece%.-:ry for me to explain the law on

thi. subject to you. and to make you undcrtand
a little more fully perhaps than you yet do ex-

actly what this. law mens. He has asked me

to charge you -The tertfl storing and keeping in
possenion of certain contraband liquors used
in the dlispensary law involve% the idea of co-n

tinulty or habit.-
--.ow. that is a correct statement of the law

as taken from one of the decision. of our u-

preme court under the old dispensary law.
where the State engaged in the sale of liquor.
ad that would be the law applicable to a

county In the State which now has a dispen-
sary. but it i% my duty to ebarge you. gentle-
men. as I conceive it to be the law. and a% you
muL.t realize is the law under this st.atute. that
in a county such as Sumter eounty. which ha%
no dispensary. that the mere fact of having
liquor in posession. no matter for what pur-
pose nor how small a quantity it may be. iille-
gal. Of course, you know it has been generaly
understood under the old dispensary law that a
man had a night to bring in liquor from another
State and have it for his own personal use, and
that it was no violation of the law to bare liquor
In your posswson for your own personal use.
and that is the law now in those counties which
have dispenaries, but it Is not the law in the
counties which have no dispensary. such as

SImter county. and the reason of that is this:
That the interstate commerce clause of the con-

siituton of the United States. designed to pro-
tect commerce between the States (protect
their commerce of any article coming from one

State into another State). that the State in

which It is received cannot place any reater
restriction upon that article coming from an-

other State than it had on the articlesioduced
by the State and ogered for sale inSe State
itself. without there being a law against selling
it h2 this State: that Is. In other aords. as un-

der the dpeary law the State offered liquor
for sale, a a man could go to the dispensary
and buy liquor and keep it In his possession
and store it for his own personal use. The laws
of the United States said that to prohibit a man
from bringing liquor from another State and

keeping It In his pelon a4 using It tor his
personal use would be a discrimination against
the other States in favor of this State. which

the laws of the United States prohibit. They
prohibit that one State shaR favor the sale of

tug in that State against the sale or use or

consumption of stuC brought from another
Statb; but they hold that a State has the right

to absolutely prohibit anything lixe liquor,
whic is declared to be detrimental to the pub-
lic health and so declared in this statute. and
declared to be contraband. The States have a
right to prohibit the bringing in and use of it
altogether. and so that when a State absolutely
prohibits thetuff and the

useof It by its own citizens and the selling of I
t under any law in any State. there is no dis- I
crimination as between the State and other
States. and the laws of the interstate commerce
am not interfered with. But when a State un-

ertaces to absolutely prohibit. as It does in
this section of the act that I have read to you.

asto the acceptance and receipt or storing or

keeping in possession of liquor. absolutely and
entirl whether it is another State which
ends lquorinto this State. such State is not
dLsctimaated against in anyshape or form, and

liquorcoming from another State. even though
for personal us is contraband under this stat-
uze. snd no man has a right to keep it in his
possession ror persotal use or otherwise.

Trhere was a law known as tie Wison act.
Arst passed which allowed liquor to be brought
into a State which itself authorized the sale of
liquor. as was the law under the old dispensary
ct. and allowed It to be sold In the original

packages in which It was brought. but there
was an amin"awnt to that statute which mnade
the no a soon as It got into the State ans.

wsto the consigee amenable to the
State lraw. and therefore, If the liquor was ever
brought fromn another State into this State.
strictly bons Mde for personal use. why then
the interstate commierce law protected It for
peronl use and while beng brought from an-
oher State Into our own State. and as the coun-
ties that hare a dispensary protect the liquor
bought from the State or county dispensary:,
protect It in the posse*sion of another for per.
sonal use, the transaction was absolutelyeen
But as I stated to you, It simply means this. the
law that I-have read to you- in a county where

huaveno dispensary. no State nor a county
cmeionwitr the importation of liquor

from another State and the selling of liquor and
protecting it.Jor personal use: where you have
a conty absolutely prohibiting the sale of

iquor under the terms of this statute. as I have
read to you. then that matter of personal tse
no longer proteets the liquor for consumption.
It does poetIt to the extent of delivery to
the c~sge.but does not protect It for the
purposes of consumplion,. and It becomes suib-
Ject to the State law as being contraband, and a

penwho has It In his possession becomes
glyofreceiving and accepting and keeping

thatliur in his poseson and storing it. no
matter how smla quantity It may be and no

matter for what purpose he may have it. So
that I take It that under this statute (having
given the subject careful cnsieration), that
any man who has In his possession, whether for

ueor otherwise, of a quantity of
nornomaterhow small it may be. that It

is subject to seiunre and he subjeet to prosecu-
tion for the reeipt, acceptance and keepingI
Inhis possession; no Icharge von the law along
thatline. so that the questiop is this: That In
thiscase you have not before yuany question
asto whether these people-i you find they
hadany liquor In their possession-as to
whether they had It for persnal use. because

i they had It for persenal use even. It would
nevertheless be a violation of the law. --E. L.
R. in Columbia Record. .July 7.

'Foley Kiney PFils Bave Cured Me.'

The sabove is a quotation from a letter
written by H. M. Winkler, Evansyille.

Id. "I contracted a seve ease of kidney
t~rouble. Mv back gave out and pained
me.I seetmed to hare lost all strength
andambition: was bothered with dizzy

spells, my head would swim and specks
loat before my eyes. I took Foley Kid-
ney Pills regularly and am now perfect-

lywell and feel like a new man. Foley
Kidney Pills have cured me." W. E.

Brown & Co.

The Alert Man.
sCamness Is a fine trait," said Mr.

Bliffl, "but does It always get there?
ou take the case of two men stand-
igup in a car holding on to straps,
boththe same age, but one of them
quietand the other quick, and now let
te man they are standing In front of

gt up to leave the car at a station,
ndsuppose these two men are both

at exactly the same distance from the
sat, each with the same chance as the
otherfor seizing It, which would get
tatseat? Would It he the calm, cool
manwho moved deliberately and al-
wayswith some thought for others, or

wouldIt be tbe ever alert man, quick
tomove and always on the lookout.

notcaring a continental for what any-
bodythinks and always ready to jump

inany seat be can nab? Why. while
thecalm man is thinkIng It over about
whathe shall do and beginning to turn
thatway the alert man Is in the seat.

Icertainly do admire the calm, tran-

-ilman and his good manners, but it
Ithe man ever on the alert that gets
theseat in the car-and other things."

--ewYork Sun.

The Back of a Glove.
Themeanmng of the three marks on

theback of a glove and the clocks on
atocking were two of the little mys-

teriesof dress explained at a lecture
oclothes in London. The 'ccturer

saidthat the three marks otrihe back
ofa glove correspond to the fourchette

picesbetween the fingers, and in old-
endays these pieces were continued

alongthe back of the hand, braid be-
innused to conceal the seams. A

somewhat similar origin was assign-
etoteornamental clock on the

stocing Inthe days when stockingsI
weremade of cloth the seams came

wherethe clocks do now, the orna

metation then being used to hide the
seams.The useless little bow in the

ldherband lining a man's tiat is a

survival of the time when a hat was

madeby taking a piece of leather, bor-
in two holes through It and drawing

lit-...with aupic ofrsring.

Supervisor's Quarterly Report.
The following Report of Claimns approved for the Second

Quarter of the fiscal year 1910. showing number. in whose favor,
for what purpose. and amount. is published in accordance with
the retquireinents of the law-

No. NAK AND PrPosx. AX'T.

1241D M Reaves, blades for road machine..... ....... ........... 72 00
1781H C Baggett, coroner's salary. Jan., Feb. and March..........0 00
1291S. C Turbeville, Boird of Equalization.......... .... ...: 2 00
1:AR P J Lackey, constable's salary..... .... .......... ...... G 25
13J E Richbourg, magistrate's salary, Jan.. Feb. and March.. 25 00
1:'2;C W Brown, Board of Equalization.... ... ..... ..... ...... 6 00
1Z W W Blackwell, lumber . ....................... ........... 13 4b
1341Manning Hardware Co.. Supplies chaingang. .-....... :.)9 0
1351W P Emanual, refund commutation tax.................... 5 00
1361R E McFaddin, office expense............................... 11 i
131I!The State Co.. stationery and printing... ................... 78 62
138 D L Green & Co , lumber...... .... .. ............... ... 12 42
139SD L Green & Co.. supplies poor.. ......................... I5 0:
140 R D White. corn for chain gang .............

. 4 07
141 Robt. Childers, meals to guards and conviet.... ... .......

$ 00
14:R T Harvin, conveying lunatic... ...................... ....

; 00
144H A Joh-son. supplies chain gang.......... ....... ...... Z80 00
145:J M Galloway, bridge work...... ...................

146H L Johnston, et al. guards chain gang....... ............. 110 00
147H M McIntosh. supplies chain gang. .................... 10 40
14,J . Reardon. repairs chain gang...... .................... 5 00
169!J E Reardon. salary part month overseer chain gang. 20 00
150J W Mims. Board of Equalization......... ................2 00
151S M heddings, bridge work........................ ....... 1 50
152 R A Pearson. corn for chain gang.......... ........ ......... 25 0
1531. L Wells. office expense ................................ 15 8
154 Smith Sons' Manufacturing Co.. road machine.........
155' Dr T M McCutchen, professional services ... ........ 4 00
156 It E McFaddin, salary, March and April.................... 150 00
1571IC Wells, salary, March and April ..................... ..... 33
158,s.waac Daney, lumber and road work......... ............... 2 50
159'S E McFaddin. bridge work. .............................. 325
160Chester McRea, ditching............................... 11 70
161J E Buddin, lumber and bridge work. ..... ................. 6 25
162;Thomas Nimmer, supplies chain gan,,............ ........... 8 40
163 L L Wells. salary, March and April............ ... ......,.. . 61 10
164:B P Broadway. bridge work.... ..................... ....... 50
165!W W Johnson, lumber and bridge'work........ ........1 40 00
1660J U Jones. hauling dirt............................... ... .

. 1500
16 H M .\ims. corn for chain gang.............. ... ........ . 10 83
168iJames Adger, road work.... .................... 1 50
i69!Coelough Hardw:re Co., road tools ....... ........... 1 25
170 J H Garland. lumber and bridge work.................... .. 1 52
171J H Lesesne, Rutledge county case............. .... . .... 460 00
172 R P J Lackey, constable's salary. April..... ...... ... . .... 6 25
73 I Appelt, commissioner, RIutledge county election..... ... 00
74A A Broadway, commissioner, Rutledge county election .... 4 00
175 T M Beard. commissioner, Rutledge county election......... 4 50
1761E B Brown, commissiyner, Rutledge county election .... 4 50
177W T Kennedy, comm sioner Rutledge county election.4 00

1J 1 Baker, commissioner. Rutledge county election......... 4 20
919W L McFaddin, commissioner, Rutledge county election.... 4 70
180 A I Barron, court house expense... ..... . ... ............ 9 85
1811F L Fleming, guard chain gang............ .................. 37 00
182 0 L Barwick, guard chain gang ...................... . 21 60
183J E Reardon, repairs chain gang . ......................... 5 75
184 B A Johnson, supplies poor and chain gang ................. 155 92
185EA E Griffin, supplies poor........................ ..... .. 4 00
186Champion Supply Co., tents for mules.............. ......... 109 01
187C T Dingle, lumber and bridge work.......................... 17 29
18 Bultmann Bros., Shoes for convicts.......... ....... . .... 6U 12
189 H L Johnston, overseer chain and supplies................... 63 02
190 H L Johnston, overseer and supplies......................... 16 66
1911D. Sac & Sons, balance dispensary account............... 9 33
1902RIebland Distilling Co., balance dispensary account...... .. 104 29
193-Rookam. Gerstley Co., balance dinsary account.......... 24 36
194tMeyer, Pitts & Co., balance dispdsary account.............. 71 28
195 Peoples' Distilling Co., balance dispensary account .......... 68 So
196(arret & Co., balance dispensary account ....... ........... 21 52
17Capital Brewing & Ice Co., balance dispensary account $96
198 Carolina Glass Co., balance dispensary account. .. ......... 96 47
199Big 4 Distilling Co., balance dispensary account............. 60 74
200Botjer & Co., balance dispensary account.. ..... .......... 10 64
201 S Orabtelder & Co., balance dispensary account.............. 17 27
202 Cook & Benheimer. balance dispensary account... .......... 6 16
20 Mallard Distilling Co., balance dispensary account........... 45 74
204 A H Breedin, balance commission as disp. commissioner..... 4 36
205 A E Coleman, guard chain gang.............................. 833
2A B Windham. hauling lumber and bridf work............. 2 50
271L P Hardy, lumber and bridge work...................... .11 5
208 F C Thomas, 1909 salary as commissioner... ..... .......... 60 00
209EJ Browne, part salary ......................... .... .... 156 25
210~McClary-Broadway Co., supplies-chain gang................. 140 47
211 H D & C F Geddings, repairs chain gang..................... 15 00
212 Rt C JWaell, crkbl'ssalary.................. ...........6 67
213~R PC Lacky, consbl'ssalary........ .............. ......16 67~
2143J E Richbourg, holding inquest........ ... ............... ..8 50
215 G A Holladay, special constable............................. 2 00
216 E B Gamble, conveying prisoner................ ..... ...... 8 00
217 E B Giamble, conveying prisoner....................... ....11 25
21 EBGamble, dieting.......... ......................... 5200
219 E B Gamble, dieting ...................................... 55 60
10E B Gamble, conveying prisoner... ... ... ....... ..........4 55

121 E B Gamble, conveying prisoner............ ....... ....... 7 $4
222 E B Gamble, conveying prisoner........ ................... 17 10
223 E B Gamble, conveying convict............................ 11 19
224 E B Gamble, conveying convict.. ................... .......s8 00
225 E B Gamble, dieting.....................................ti82 80
226 II Fleming, et. a1.'overseer guard chain gang........... ......65 65
227 Leslie Dickerson. damages............ ........... ...... .... 5 00
228 Jno E Ragin, damages......... ..... ....... ......... ..... 00
229 Root. Stukes, corn for chain gang..........................25 60
230 T H Ge. try, corn, hay and oats chain gan.. ........... $1 4.5
231 H T Hodge, lumber and road work.......................... 500
232 B A Johnson, supplies poor............................ .... 48 00
233 B A Johnson, supplies poor...................... .......... 26 00
234.Richare Brown, repairs to bridges....................... .... ; 10
235J W Sturgis, bridge work... ......... ... ................. 500
238 S E McFaddin, hauling and bridge work.....................6 75
237E CCoskrey, board equalization............................. 9 40
23 W HMuldrow, board equalization......... ................. 600
239 S M Haynsworth, board equalization................... ..... 4 00
20 H F Stack, Magistrate salary........ .... ....... .......... 3337
241 E E Hodge, lumber for bridges....... ... ................ ... 4 11
24. Rt B McFaddin, salary May............. .................... 75 00
243 W E.Daniels, board equalization........ .... ... ......... .. 520
244 SM Geddings, bridge work............. ..... ......... .... 32.5
245 T M Young, making and painting signs................. .... 500
24 J D Griffith. Superintendent, convict hire .....:..... ........289 30
247 H C Baggett, Coroner salary April and May.................33 33
24$ The Bank of Manning, June Court expcnse.................. 669 95
249 C F Rawlinson, Jury ticket................................ 10 5o
250 A E Coleman. chain gang guard........... .... ...........12 50
251 H D Means, chief clerk, Insurance on jail....... ............48 $3
2523J C Gass Company, tents.................................. 104.5.5
253 MI E DuBose, bridge work................... .............. 2 00
254 Robert Childers, meals Jurymen ..... ..... .... ..... .......9 S0

Total..................... .......... .................. $5,232 39

ttest: R. E. McFADDIN.
R. C. W.ELs. Temp. Clerk Board. Supervisor Clarendon Co.

The emnodaate Monuent. Fashions In Borno.
The movement so long neglected has According to the rules of Borneoan
tlast begun to erect a monument to fasioun it is deemed necessary to mold

t.hememory of the heroes who wore the oeslmsit oesaeyfr
way-soldiers whose record was the 1'hismsinoa oeshpl for
inarvel of the civilized world. Clarendon than that bestowed by nature.Thss
owpropose.' to place upon the court done really effectively by winding
bouse square .1 suitable mark of its pa- strong brass wire round the ankles, the
riotiseni by having erected a shaft in wrists, under the knees and above the
onor of those who responded and laid elbows of children. Growth at these
Iown their lives upon their country'sponssncneqnegetyh -

ltar. All contributions sent to THE red,~t ith theoresuelcthatham-s
MANING TIES will be acknowl"d e e.wt h eutta h ib

Lbr~ighits oluns.come to be deformed r, according to

I.H.Lesesne........ ........l0 00 Dyak -Ideas, brought I to proper shape.
[azuis Lei................... 1000, The headdress consists of a curious
FredLeesne.... ..... ........ 10 00' headwork cap. and around his neck a
Mrs. l' Appelt........-.-.----.10 00 bridegroom to be wears bangles of

Dai . Jne.......... .. ..... 00 plaIted fiber and strings of cowrie

DM. Grees. ... . .... .. . ...... 00 shells. These shells, by the way, as in
R..3. Rigaso........... ->0 other parts of the world, are used as

[t.M. Strange..................00 currency. A yard of fiber or twenlty
W.T. Wilder...... ..... .... 00 to thirty cowrle shells represent the
[.R. Harvizi. Tadmor. Tex...10 00l value of a j~euny. The white armiets

......'. arc made of another species of shells.

Foley's Kidney Remedy wvill cure any~ Wd ol aaie
aseof kidney and bladder trouble not
beyond the reach of medicine. No med- What a Toad Enjoys.
cinecan do more. W. E Brown & Co. jThere are few things more amusing

.. -- -than to watch a toad submitting to the

Working It (Jut. P5.tQ~u akscacig
The following note was delivered towilatrtloksm htsuicu-
schoolmistress recently:lyatetwg hihourcdai-
"Dear Mum-I am sorry that John- I;twr ibtatrtoo he

nywon't be able to come to school to-las4 dw hibckhs aneu-
day.He has gone with his father todrgeamrkd hae.isys
actas timekeeper. The sum you gave coewt nepeso fifnt
Johnny last n';ht was, 'If the road is rpue epat i etwdraat
oneand a quarter miles long how long adhsbd wlsott erydn

will it take a man to walk that dis- beIsodnr ie s~ ooti
ta~ncetwenty-six and a half times, hIsbyteemas orromfrej-

averagerte of progress being three ima.Tu ewk Laaz ni o
andthree-quarter miles per hour?' mk oesde oeet~hc
Johnny ain't a man yet, so as dad'sstrl hmoutlhehsada
theonly man in this house he had to mc etn sh atwewt

go. Thek started at -4 o'clock thIs apf frgefldlgt ewl c

monig ad dad said he'd finish the dc isl ohsuuldmnin
sum in one day If he could maniage it,anhoawybetncmrente
though It would mean hard go';.plaueoftecae
Dear mum, next time you want any

nformation please make It 'woman., ~ - - -

the andohesumanddawcalg atcklerstoo somewha salveius

to hisworergLoesoaScrpr.ed che. Wis eye

ARE YOU SATISFIED
WITH ANY KIND OF SERVICE ?

Acting upon the belief that there is nothing too good for the
human stomach, we have built our business steadily, until today we
stand the pacemakers of pure food products for this county.

Efficient Grocery Service.
and What it Means to You.

Not only do we exercise scrupulous care in buying. demanding
quality always before price, but to keep your food in pure, wholesome
condition requires even greater skill and care.

Contamination From F!ies and Vermin.
We are thoroughly alive to-the dangers from flies and other pests,

and to minimize this trouble we have our store completely screened.
All receptacles for goods are kept clean and covered.

Refrigeration Service. The Best.
Throughout the year we operate the most modern McRay Re-

frigerator, which is cleaned and inspected regularly, insuring per-
fect circulation of pure cold air. This is how we keep Butter. Cheese,
Fine Candies and other delicate foodstuffs.

In Studyinq Our Business.
We Conserve Your Interests.

We love the grocery business, and are not in it just to get alon-.
Better Goods. Better Methods of handling. Better values. Perfection
of service is our constant study. thekefore, the scientific side of the
business with the necessary hard work appeals strongly to us.

Join the Ranks of Particular
People and Trade With

THE MANNING GROCERY CO, INC.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate ,

forClarendon County, on the 18th day
Julv, 1910, for letters of discharge as Manning, S. C.
administrator of the estate of James Ci MStock............
E. Beard, deceased.

SAN.IUEL D. POWELL, Su&rp................. ...40,000
Administrator. Stockholders Liblity ........ 40,000

New Zion, S. C., June 18, 1910. Toal Protection to Depostor. $=000

Clarendon Pressing Club.
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Re-

pair Work done in first-class manner
and at reasonable rates. Member's

4 11Suits 9l PIROe0 10o1.
All kinds of high-grade Tailorn. .

Give me a call. 'Phone No. 87.

WAYMAN A. SMITH, Prop.,
MANNING, S. C.

APPAREL SHOP STAr YOM BOY

in the right way. Good habits instilled
in the yout .will bear gobdSfrut

AND LADIES lin after years. whether it be thesil
a countof the boy or a businesaacount

Everything of the best fcr of the man that is entrusted to us we

the personal wear and adorn can guaranteed perfect sadisfacon

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carfull~ c e M g o
and promptly.jSCCSOST

DAVID-
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

Woodmen of the World..

Meets on second Monday nights at W auatr
:30.
Visiting Sovereigns invited. DorSsadBlnsComs-

LO0ANS NGOTIATE Wnos

On First-Class Real EstatJ E DELN
ortgages.Gls.SsCodadWih.

Purdy & O'Brysa,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, .I HIE&C.

Manning, S. . ~ E EKNO O

OdN G. CAP . S o S ur n
C ern e

-

OSEPH D. WRIGHT.
APER.S & WRIGHT,

AT ORNTF.s AT LAW,
Evans Bcildig.

WASHINGTON. D.C
'lephone. In

W. C. DAVIS. J- A. WEINBERG. ~ JD R A E S

AVIS & WEINBERG. W aebuh h netkn

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. DeatetoW ..ekno o

MANNING. S. C. o o~sadCses eaeas

Pro~tateniogventocoletins p~p~edtodoEmin. Wllals

Wessfo ran ctures

Attorneyamentd:Couneenorsoas Law

Glass.,S.HNEashCTdARihs
A. H. WHTEE&SCO.

MANNING.NKINSON.CO

\ETI~NIZAN co~jWe vebody.SolteUnertakine.
5urntrandwillOLeepS onEandcpTR isine

L ooiys an Caskets. Weicaeao

*) T *T . .WHITE & CO.,

MANNING, S. C.

D M.ANINGE. SC. ROS
H.ENTISE.OR H S A

MANNING S. C.at"ionbere.PhoneNo TheV origina
DR. 30 (T~ A F ilaorPigh,cis,Dotancesn

stpteco~idJs~s1u~ tcob. Aodpaess. Nnachc

DR.IN'SGoodCOR forMAAvrb. SodeIyHere
Boxmter.aningS.C.

Gold;Pevetsuuqmona MkesKPreyaed ondlyby


